
The benefits of an AWS  
Skill Builder Team subscription 

Top 5 benefits of 
AWS Skill Builder 
for Teams
While cloud technology makes innovation possible, it’s people 
who make it happen. Invest in your workforce with cloud 
training to accelerate business transformation. Unlock the full 
value of Amazon Web Services (AWS) with a subscription to 
AWS Skill Builder, our online learning center. Teams can access 
a variety of learning experiences to build practical skills and 
cloud expertise critical to your organization to reduce costs, 
increase security, become more agile, and innovate faster.

Alan Churley, Director of Software Engineering, CloudCall

“Leaders understand the importance of 
staff retention, and fostering a culture of 
learning and development is key. I believe 
continuous learning and personal growth 
are critical to an individual’s career. It was 
a clear choice to provide AWS Skill Builder 
Team subscription to our engineering staff, 
enabling them to fine-tune their skills, con-
tribute to CloudCall’s goals, and advance 
their own career ambitions.”

2. Encourage hands-on experience
Teams can build and implement AWS services with hands-on lab 
experience in an AWS Management Console environment without risk 
of disruptions or unanticipated expenses. Learners follow step-by-step 
instructions and develop practical experience they can apply right away.

4. Motivate teams with collaborative 
learning and friendly competition
Develop expertise with problem-solving skills and open-ended cloud 
challenges. Engage teams with interactive learning sessions and 
game-based friendly competitions to encourage shared learning, 
creativity, and trust.  

1. Accelerate business transformation
Drive critical skills to achieve your organizational goals by assigning training 
and curated learning plans. Track progress as teams dive into hands-on 
labs, game-based learning, builder challenges, and enhanced exam prep 
resources with practice materials—all built by the experts at AWS. 

3. Develop expertise in key roles and 
industries
Teams can practice creating advanced solutions for common use cases within 
their role or industry with guided solution-building assignments. Learners can 
also earn official AWS digital badges to share with their network.

5. Fast-track career development for team 
members
Help your workforce earn AWS Certifications to showcase their expertise 
and accelerate their career growth. Get employees ready with AWS 
Certification Official Practice Question Sets and Exam Prep courses and 
AWS Certification Official Practice Exams. Provide the in-depth experience 
necessary for exam day success.

92%

91%

47%

OF EMPLOYERS REPORT 
IMPROVED JOB SATISFACTION 
AFTER PROVIDING AWS TRAINING1

OF DECISION MAKERS AGREE THAT 
EMPLOYING AWS TRAINED STAFF 
HAS DELIVERED AN IMMEDIATE 
IMPACT ON SUCCESSFUL PROJECT 
COMPLETION AND FASTER 
PROJECT COMPLETION1

MORE PRODUCTS/SERVICES 
LAUNCHED OVER 12 MONTHS 
WITH AWS TRAINING1

93%
OF DECISION MAKERS AGREE 
THAT EMPLOYING AWS TRAINED 
STAFF HAS INCREASED THEIR 
BUSINESS’S CONFIDENCE IN 
EXECUTING CLOUD PROJECTS1

80%+
LEARNERS SAY AWS 
CERTIFICATIONS BOOST THEIR 
EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS2

Accelerate your innovation 
efforts with an AWS Skill Builder 
Team subscription
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Get started today

Contact us for a consultation

Innovation is accelerating at lightning speed. With an AWS Skill 
Builder Team subscription, your teams can gain cloud proficiency 
to leverage next-generation technology to its full potential. Equip 
your organization with unlimited access to 600+ on-demand 
courses, 1,000+ lab experiences, digital instructor-led training, 
immersive simulations, and team challenges to supercharge 
innovation efforts and spur business growth.  

1 “Understanding the Value of AWS Training to Organizations,” ESG Research Insights Paper 
commissioned by AWS, January 2022

2 “Training and Certification Help Learners Thrive in an Increasingly Cloud-first World,” ESG Research 
Insights Report commissioned by AWS, January 2022

https://aws.amazon.com/training/digital/team-subscription/?trk=c4078a2e-19b5-48c7-a1e0-1a60027b3878&sc_channel=el
https://pages.awscloud.com/global-traincert-skill-builder-team-subscription-contact-us-form.html?trk=c4078a2e-19b5-48c7-a1e0-1a60027b3878&sc_channel=el
https://training.resources.awscloud.com/workforce-transformation/2023-esg-study-understanding-the-value-of-aws-training-to-organizations?trk=c4078a2e-19b5-48c7-a1e0-1a60027b3878&sc_channel=el
https://interactive.esg-global.com/reports/Training-and-Certification-Help-Learners-Thrive-Cloud-first-World

